
 

HSBC Credit Card x McDonald’s App “30 Days Free Big Mac Meal Gold Card” Reward Terms and Conditions 

1. The promotional period of this programme (HSBC Credit Card x McDonald’s App “30 Days Free Big Mac Meal Gold Card” 

Reward) is from 16 May 2024 to 31 May 2024 (both dates inclusive) (“Promotion Period”). 

2. Subject to these terms and conditions, customer will be entitled to receive a “30 Days Free Big Mac Meal Gold Card” 

Reward in their McDonald's App (the “Prize”), upon performing the following actions during the Promotion Period:  

a. Pay with HSBC Credit Card at checkout on the McDonald's App (“Qualifying Entrant”).  

b. McDonald’s® Hong Kong, in its sole discretion, determines whether or not any action is valid. 

3. The 1000th, 2000th, 3000th, 4000th, 5000th, 6000th, 7000th, 8000th, 9000th, 10000th, 11000th, 12000th, 13000th, 

14000th ,15000th, 16000th, 17000th, 18000th, 19000th, 20000th, 21000th, 22000th, 23000th, 24000th, 25000th, 

26000th, 27000th, 28000th, 29000th, 30000th, 31000th, 32000th, 33000th, 34000th, 35000th, 36000th, 37000th, 

38000th, 39000th, 40000th, 41000th, 42000th, 43000th, 44000th, 45000th, 46000th, 47000th, 48000th, 49000th and 

50000th customer during the Promotion Period to become a Qualifying Entrant will get the Prize (the “Winners”). 

However, in an event, if the number of Qualifying Entrants is less than the identified criteria the last entrant would be 

qualified as a “Winner”. 

4. Subject to these terms and conditions, the Promotion is offered exclusively to any HSBC Credit Card holder user who:  

a. is a Hong Kong resident having a valid Hong Kong Identity Card;  

b. is a natural person (companies are not eligible to enter);  

c. is aged 18 or above; and  

d. is a member of the latest McDonald's® Hong Kong App.  

Read before you enjoy the offer 

5. The Prize will be credited into the Winners’ McDonald’s App accounts 30 days after the Promotion Period. 

6. Eligible Users whose McDonald’s App account is terminated or suspended before or at the time that the Prize is to be 

given will be disqualified. If the Winner fails to comply with these terms and conditions, this will result in forfeiture of the 

Prize and McDonald’s® Hong Kong reserves the right to offer the prize to the next Qualifying Entrant. 

7. In the event of any dispute arising out of or in connection with these terms and conditions, the decision of McDonald’s® 

Hong Kong shall be final and conclusive. 

8. McDonald’s® Hong Kong reserves the right to change these terms and conditions and terminate the Promotion at any 

time without prior notice. McDonald’s® Hong Kong accepts no liability for any such change or termination. 

9. The Promotion is held within Hong Kong. These terms and conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance 

with the laws of Hong Kong and each customer submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Hong Kong. 



10. In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the Chinese and English versions of these terms and conditions, 

the English version shall apply and prevail. 

Reward Redemption  

11. Winners can choose any designated McDonald's® restaurant in Hong Kong through the McDonald's® Hong Kong App. 

With this “30 Days Free Big Mac Meal Gold Card” coupon, winners can redeem one Big Mac Meal (including one Big Mac, 

medium fries and medium soft drink) per day at any McDonald's® restaurant in Hong Kong from 1 July 2024 to 30 July 

2024 (11:00 am - 11:59 pm). One free redemption coupon per day, and any unredeemed coupon will become void after 

the day has passed. 

12. The Prize is only valid at specified McDonald's® restaurants in Hong Kong (excluding any outlet in the Airport, Peak Galleria 

outlet, Kowloon Station outlet, Ocean Park outlet, Sha Tin Racecourse outlet and Happy Valley Racecourse outlet). 

13. The list of McDonald's® restaurants in Hong Kong available for redemption is subject to operational considerations and is 

subject to change without prior notice. 

14. The distribution of Prizes will be based on a specific sequence. The selection of winners will depend on their position in 

that sequence. 

15. The Prizes are non-transferable and any attempt to transfer them will result in disqualification. 

16. The Prize is not redeemable for cash, and only one offer can be used per transaction. 

17. Please use/present the coupon before making payment. 

18. Images are for reference purposes only. 

19. McDonald’s® Hong Kong reserves the right to extend, modify, cancel or terminate this promotion and revise these Terms 

and Conditions without prior notice. 

20. In case of any dispute, McDonald’s® Hong Kong reserves the right to make the final decision. 

21. By participating in this promotion, participants will have deemed to have agreed and accepted the above terms and 

conditions. In case of any dispute, McDonald’s® Hong Kong has the right of final decision. 

22. The availability of food and beverages may vary at individual restaurants and while stock lasts. 

To borrow or not to borrow? Borrow only if you can repay! 

Issued by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited 


